MARYMOUNT PRIMARY SCHOOL

P & F MEETING

MINUTES

12 March 2012

Open – 7:00pm

PRAYER:

Meeting opened with a prayer at 7:00pm

ATTENDENCE:

Greg Casey, Genevieve Sly, Richard Treggiden, Bernadette Christensen, Jennifer Mellifont, Quentin McCarthy, Annette O’Shea, Patrick Crilly, Shona Press

APOLOGIES:

Kate Galvin, Kevin Larkin, Jo Martin

PREVIOUS MINUTES

Minutes of previous meeting 13 February 2011 read and accepted

Moved: Quentin McCarthy  Seconded: Richard Treggiden

BUSINESS ARISING:

Kevin got SMS working costing is approx $500.00 which equates to approximately 3500 texts able to be sent.

TREASURERS REPORT:

February a quiet month financially

$28,500.00 went into account for fete payments-fees later going out so money should be coming

To date there is $26,379.00 sitting in the P & F bank account. This is without the P & F levy being paid from the school fees which are still waiting to be paid as the school fees went out later this term than normal.

CORRESPONDENCE:

Fete promotions info

Marymount college newsletters – 10 February, 17 February and 2 March 2012.
Bank statements – given to Richard Treggiden

PRINCIPAL’S REPORT:

Prep and Year One will see changes to the report card for the June/July report cards and end of year report cards. There are no other major changes for grades 2 through to 7.

Cross Country Tuesday 27 March - Thursday 29 has been scheduled as a backup in case of rain.

Woolworths literacy/numeracy equipment has arrived. Di Anderson will distribute once it has been sorted.

Rest of the report is attached

GENERAL BUSINESS:

Art show is scheduled for the 3, 4 and 5 of August.

Art show update – meeting last Wednesday 7 March. The nominations for art work have been sent out. The next meeting will be 28 March, 6:00pm in the Marymount College boardroom.

There are prizes being organised for the winning categories.

The Art Show is requiring sponsorship which is currently being sought. There is a possibility that BOQ may be a major sponsor along with Professional’s Real Estate.

Fr Pat will open the Art show.

Gala night will be Friday 3rd August

College students will be doing catering for Art Show.

6 stream primary school:

Greg Casey is meeting with Catholic Education along with Chris Noonan, Jim Littlefield (Parish Manager) and Trevor Doyle (Brisbane Catholic Education). College are applying for grant for new building east of the old College Library. Build 2013 to occupy in 2015. Hoping to be successful with this and should know by October 2012.

If there were a 6 stream classroom by 2019 Marymount would require extra classrooms.

A submission will be completed and needs to be sent to the Combined Schools’ Advisory Council by the end of March.

Greg Casey is requiring a letter of support from the P & F Association, Advisory Council and Fr Pat as well as St. Vincent’s and St. Augustine’s to be able to go ahead with future developments.

MEETING CLOSED – 7:55pm
NEXT MEETING 14 May 2012.